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termine the relative locations of the electrons which maxi
mize the square of the determinant.14 The problem with 
this approach is that the configuration which results de
pends on which orbitals are included in the determinant, 
just as the configuration of hybrid orbitals depends on 
which orbitals are hybridized. By means of group theory, 
appropriate orbitals can be chosen to generate any imag
ined symmetry for a given molecule.15 As far as the Pauli 
principle is concerned, determinants giving unobserved con
figurations are as valid as the one giving the observed con
figuration. A classic example is the option of the d orbital in 
dspJ, where the configuration is trigonal bipyramidal with 
dz2 but square pyramidal with dxi.yi. Attempts to justify 
the preference for dzi in terms of probability1413 or Pauli 
forces60 are clearly incorrect. 

Conclusion. For every conceivable shape of any molecule, 
a wave function can be written in compliance to the Pauli 
principle. From the infinity of such functions, the one repre
senting the correct shape is not determined by the Pauli 
principle, which is equally satisfied by all of them. The 
Pauli principle is a necessary but not sufficient condition to 
the understanding of molecular shapes. The Pauli force is a 
misleading fiction that is as unjustified for explaining mo
lecular shapes as it is for explaining Hund's rule. 
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Based on interpretation of the Raman spectrum of hexa-
chlorobutadiene, C4CI6, Kohlrausch and Wittek1 concluded 
that the molecule was noncoplanar, a result supported by 
their energy calculations which predicted a value of 98° for 
the angle of torsion about the central single bond (0° corre
sponds to the coplanar anti form). The noncoplanar struc
ture of C4CI6 was confirmed in 1953 by an ir study by 
Szasz and Sheppard.2 Their low-temperature results also 
eliminated the possibility that the substance is a mixture of 
noncoplanar rotational isomers, and they judged the steric 
effects to be so great that one single minimum in the poten
tial energy curve located in the near 90° position should be 
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possible. Results from a new Raman investigation3 and two 
uv studies45 have been taken as further evidence against a 
coplanar anti conformation. 

Butadiene6-7 as well as many of the substituted buta
dienes8 have been found to exist predominantly in the co
planar anti form at normal temperatures. The coexistence 
of a second conformer syn or gauche has been widely dis
cussed but not conclusively verified.9 Although high-tem
perature studies of butadiene'0 seem to indicate that a 
gauche conformer may be present, no second conformer has 
yet been observed for substituted butadienes for which the 
coplanar anti conformation has been established." I4 Sub-
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Figure 1. Intensity curves for hexachlorobutadiene. The long and mid
dle camera curves and the composite curve are experimental. The theo
retical curve was calculated from the parameter values of Table I. 

stituted butadienes which, because of large 1,3 or 2,4 steric 
interactions, were believed to exist in skew forms8,15 have 
so far been observed in only a gauche-like conforma-
tion.12'15"17 

The observed shortening of carbon-carbon single bonds 
adjacent to multiple bonds has been a much studied subject. 
The shortening has been ascribed both to conjugation ef
fects and to the hybridization state of the atoms involved. 
The facts that the double-bond lengths in butadienes are 
not significantly different from those in the corresponding 
ethylenes1 and that the single-bond lengths do not seem to 
increase consistently with decreasing 7r-electron overlap12 

suggest that hybridization plays a more important role than 
conjugation. 

This electron diffraction investigation, initiated at Ore
gon State University as a part of a study of conjugated sys
tems, was carried out primarily to determine the conforma
tion of the molecule. In addition it was hoped that the car
bon-carbon bond lengths could be determined accurately 
enough to add information about the correlation between 
these bond lengths in butadienes and the amount of x-elec-
tron overlap. 

Experimental and Data Reduction 

The sample of hexachlorobutadiene was kindly provided by Dr. 
Robert Degeilh of Pechiney-Saint-Gobain and was used without 
further purification. Diffraction photographs were made in the 
OSL apparatus at nozzle-to-plate distances of 74.99 and 30.66 cm 
using an r3 rotating sector, 8X10 in. Kodak projector slide (medi
um) plates, beam currents of 0.14-0.30 MA, and exposure times of 
1 -6 min. The nozzle-tip temperature was 1000C and the ambient 
pressure in the apparatus during sample run-in was about 6 X 1O-6 

Torr. The electron wavelengths were in the range 0.05718-0.05722 
A as calculated from the accelerating voltage accurately measured 
for each exposure and calibrated against diffraction patterns of 
gaseous CO2.18 

Three plates made at each of the two camera distances were se
lected for the structure analysis. The ranges of data from the long
er and the shorter camera distances were respectively \.00 < s < 
13.00 and 7.00 < s < 30.00 (s = 4ir\_l sin 8 where IB is the scat
tering angle), and the data interval was \s = 0.25. 

lE(s) curves were obtained from the distributions of the scat
tered intensity recorded on the plates by the usual procedure.19-20 

Further data processing and the structure analysis itself were car
ried out using the computer program system in Oslo.21 The IE(s) 
curves22 were therefore divided by the theoretical background to 
give the curves on a levelled form. Smooth backgrounds were sub
tracted and the resulting experimental molecular intensities were 
transformed to the modified form (/m

E(^)) which has essentially 
constant coefficients and corresponds to 

w=L^;; : j ' j f %• cosî ix 
'•J Uc (S)WJa (s)\ 

sin (njs) exp(-'/2/,y2J-2) (1) 
where r is an interatomic distance, n the distance multiplicity, and 
/ the root-mean-square amplitude of vibration. The scattering am
plitudes, \f\ (proportional to \f'(s)\/s2),2[ and the phases, rn, used 
in this investigation were computed for 42 keV electrons by the 
partial wave approximation23 using analytical expressions for the 
HF potentials for the carbon and chlorine atoms.24 The modified 
molecular intensity curves obtained after computing radial distri
bution curves and redrawing the experimental backgrounds in the 
usual way so as to eliminate obvious errors are shown in Figure 1 
together with the corresponding composite curve.22 The indices of 
resolution were found to be 0.73 and 1.19 for the long and middle 
camera data, respectively. 

Trial Structures 

The experimental radial distribution curves were calcu
lated from the composite modified curves according to 

D(r) =-&s ' £ " Im
E(s) exp(-Bs2) sin (rs) (2) 

The final experimental radial distribution curve, shown in 
Figure 2, was calculated from the composite intensity curve 
in Figure 1, with data for the unobserved or uncertain inner 
region 0 < s < 1.25 from the final model, 5m a x = 30.00, and 
the artificial damping factor B = 0.0015. 

The two first peaks of the radial distribution curve repre
sent the bond distances and may be reproduced fairly well 
by the values /"C=C = 1-35 A, rc-c = 1-50 A, rc-ci = 1.715 
A, / c = c = 0.042 A, /c-c = 0.045 A, and /C-ci = 0.050 A. 
The most striking feature of the nonbonded part of the 
curve is the position of the longest distance peak at about 
6.55 A. This position virtually excludes the planar anti con
formation which in a structure with roughly normal bond 
distances and bond angles should give a longest C l -C l dis
tance in the vicinity of 6.75 A. Since the planar syn struc
ture is a priori unlikely for steric reasons, models of the 
molecule involving a twist about the conjugated carbon-
carbon single bond (Ci symmetry; see Figure 3) were indi
cated. Assuming coplanar C h C = C ( C l ) groups and equally 
long terminal C-Cl bonds such models are described by 
nine geometrical parameters: two carbon-carbon and two 
carbon-chlorine bond distances, the four valence angles 
Z C = C - C l 7 , Z C = C - C l 9 , Z C = C - C l 5 , and Z C = C - C , 
and the angle of torsion about the C-C bond (Q). The peak 
at 2.7 A clearly arises from the four types of C - C l dis
tances across a bond angle (2-7, 2-9, 1-5, 2-6). These four 
distance types must be nearly equal since the peak is rela
tively narrow; for example, assigning all geminal C - C l dis
tances the value 2.70 A and amplitude / = 0.07 A reprodu-
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Figure 2. Radial distribution curve for hexachlorobutadiene. The curves were calculated from the composite and theoretical curves of Figure 1 with 
B = 0.0015. Unobserved experimental intensity data for the region 0 < J < 1.25 were taken from the theoretical curve. The vertical lines indicate 
the interatomic distances of the final models: torsion-nonsensitive distances, (a) C=C, (b) C-C, (c) C-Cl, (d) C 2 -O , (e) Ci-Cl5, (f) C2-Cl7 and 
C2-Cl9, (g) C2-Cl6, (h) Cl7-Cl9, (i) C-Clio, G) Cl5-Cl7, (k) C2-Cl8, (1) Cl5-Cl9; and torsion-sensitive distances (m) C-C 4 , (n) Cl5-Cl6, (0) 
C1-Cl10, (P) C1-Cl6, (q) Cl9-Cl10, (r) Cl5-Cl10, (s) Cl7-Cl10, (t) C3-Cl8, (u) Cl5-Cl8, (v) Cl7-Cl8. 

MO; 

1.715(2)A 

„ \ u 8 3 ( 1 8 ) A / 
122.0(7)°' Qyf—-(3) 

122.5(21: /^123.4(6)° \ 
/1.349(6JA : 

:£> = 

6=101.9(11) 

Figure 3. Atom numbering and final structure of gaseous hexachloro
butadiene; parenthesized values are 2<r and refer to the last digit given. 

ces the peak quite well. Accordingly the assumption 
/ C = C - C l 7 = Z C = C - C l 9 was introduced. With these 
angles and Z C = C - C l 5 at 122.5° and with the bond 
lengths at the values mentioned above, torsion-independent 
distances are found at 4.3 A (CI5—CI9) and 2.9 A ( C l 7 -
Cl9) in good agreement with peaks in the RD curve which 
then also suggest that the torsion-dependent C - C l and Cl-
-Cl distances must be found at values greater than 3.4 A. 
Calculations of the magnitudes of these as a function of tor
sion angle 9 showed that values of 6 greater than 110° and 
less than 70° (0 = 0 corresponds to the coplanar anti form) 
gave C l -C l distances less than 3.4 A, which is also substan
tially less than the van der Waals radius sum, and that a 
good fit to the remaining peaks of the RD curve would be 
given by values of 6 near 100°. 

Structure Refinement 

The structure refinement was carried out by the method of least 
squares based upon intensity curves on the modified form de
scribed by eq 1, using the composite experimental intensity curve 
(1.50 < s < 30.00) and a diagonal weight matrix, the elements of 
which were calculated according tow = exp(—0.05(5 — s)2) for s 
< 5, w = 1 for 5 < s < 28, and w = exp(-0.016(j - 28)2) for s > 
28A"1.21 

A preliminary refinement with all C-Cl bonds equal and where 
most of the amplitudes of vibration for the nonbonded interactions 

were kept fixed at values obtained from the analysis of the RD 
curve was carried out. The resulting amplitudes of vibration for the 
carbon-carbon distances (/(-—c = 0.0506 (64) A and /c-c = 

0.0571 (162) A) were considered unreasonably large and that for 
the C-Cl interaction (/c-ci = 0.0534 (10) A) somewhat too large. 
The large standard errors associated with the carbon-carbon am
plitudes suggested that the geometrical parameter values would be 
insensitive to small changes in the amplitudes and accordingly they 
were given the more reasonable values /c=c = 0.042 A and /c-c = 
0.048 A. The somewhat large amplitude for the C-Cl bond was, 
however, more disturbing. Although the C-Cl peak did not seem to 
feature any clear asymmetry caused by a possible two to one split
ting of the distance, it was felt necessary to investigate the influ
ence of a small C-Cl split upon the other structural parameters. As 
expected, subsequent refinements showed that the C-C bond was 
extremely sensitive to the values of the split as well as to the value 
of the C-Cl amplitude. However, the least-squares fit was substan
tially poorer when split was introduced and the C-Cl amplitude re
mained large for all reasonable values of the split. The restriction 
of C-Cl(terminal) = C-Cl(central) thus seemed to be justified, 
which reduced the number of geometrical parameters to seven. 

The structure determination was continued with a search for the 
best set of amplitudes for the nonbonded interactions. Because 
many of the distances overlapped this could not be done by refine
ment of all the parameters simultaneously. The following two re
straints were used in all the refinements: Ic1-Ch = 'c3-ci5 = 
/Ci-Ci6

 w e r e refined as a group and /ci-c4 and Zc3-C4 were kept 
fixed at the values 0.07 and 0.08 A, respectively, since the carbon 
—carbon distances contribute very little to the scattered intensity. 
Of the remaining amplitudes six belong to distances that do not 
overlap much with others and these were allowed to refine freely. 
The last eight amplitudes, however, were highly correlated in four 
pairs (C2-Cl8/Cl5-Cl,o, C1-CI6ZCl9-Cl10, C-Clg/Ch-Cl.o, 
and C1-Cl10ZCIs-Cl6), and simultaneous refinements of these 
proved impossible. Alternating refinement of the four C-Cl and 
four Cl-Cl amplitudes was therefore carried out together with the 
refinement of the other amplitudes and geometrical parameters. 
The paired amplitudes showed a tendency to refine to one smaller 
and one larger value. The refinement was therefore repeated now 
keeping these amplitudes at reasonable values. The least-squares 
fit was only slightly poorer and the resulting parameter values did 
not change significantly. The results from this refinement are given 
in Table I. The estimated standard errors are obtained from the 
relations 

2<r, = 2[2<n.s
2 + (0.0005/-)2]1/2 

2<7/ = 2[2 C T L S
2 + (0 .02 / ) 2 l 1 ' ' 2 

2<Tangle = 2[2<r L S
2

J " / 2 (3) 
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Table I. Final Parameter Values'*, b for Hexachlorobutadiene 

Parameter^ 

C=C 
C - C 
C - C l 
C2. . .Cl1 

C1 • • -Cl5 

C2- • -Cl6 

C2- - -Cl8 

C • -Cl 
Cl5- • -Cl, 
Cl5- • -Cl, 
Cl,- • -Cl, 
C2- • -C4 

C 1 - - - c ; 
C1- • -ci; 
C1- • -ci; 
C1- • -ci;0 

Ci5- • -ci; 
Ci5- • -ci; 
Ci5- • -Cr10 

ci,- • -ci; 
ci,- • -ci;, 
ci,- • -cr10 

^C=C-Cl, 
^C=C-Cl5 
^C=C-C 
Ld <* 
Re 

ra 

1.349(6) 
1.483(18) 
1.715(2) 
2.692 (5) 
2.686 (10) 
2.693(13) 
4.091 (16) 
3.094(16) 
3.179(15) 
4.304(7) 
2.893 (7) 
2.494(17) 
3.290(23) 
3.614(16) 
4.889 (22) 
3.523 (26) 
3.510(25) 
5.099(15) 
4.053(29) 
6.546 (22) 
4.807 (30) 
3.737(35) 

122.5(2) 
122.0(7) 
123.4 (6) 
101.9(11) 

0.070 

kf 
[0.042] 
[0.048] 
0.053(3) 
0.069) 
0.069 } (4) 
0.069 J 

[0.10] 
0.083 (22) 
0.126(14) 
0.073(7) 
0.066 (5) 

[0.07] 
[0.08] 
[0.15] 
[0.15] 
[0.15] 
[0.15] 
0.157(23) 

[0.20] 
0.148(55) 

[0.20] 
0.152 (50) 

a Distances, ra, and root-mean-square amplitudes, /a, in 
angstroms; angles in degrees, b Parenthesized values are 2CT and 
include estimates of systematic errors. They refer to the last 
digit given. c See Figure 3 for the atomic numbering. Primed 
items refer to torsion-sensitive distances, d The CCCC dihedral 
angle relative to 0° for the anti conformation. e R = [Sw1A,-2/ 
2w,7,-2(obsd)]1/2 where A,- = /,(obsd) - /,-(calcd). /Amplitudes in 
braces were refined as a group; amplitudes in brackets were assumed. 

where the factor 2 accounts for possible correlation among the 
data and the factors 0.0005 and 0.02 take systematic errors into 
account, O-LS2 are the diagonal elements <r„2 of the error matrix 
\pij(Ti<Tj\ obtained from the least-squares refinement. The p/, matrix 
reflects the correlation among the parameters and is given in Table 
II. Theoretical intensity and radial distribution curves were calcu
lated according to the parameter values of Table I and are shown 
in Figures 1 and 2, respectively, together with the corresponding 
experimental and difference curves. The difference curves and the 
R factor (7%) demonstrate that the agreement between the result
ing model and the experimental data is good, and possible coexis
tence of other conformers was ruled out. 

Discussion 

Hexachlorobutadiene is found to be in a syn-twisted con
formation with a CCCC dihedral angle of 101.9 ( H ) 0 , i.e., 
not far from the 98 and 90° suggested by the earlier investi
gators.1-2 That the molecule is twisted is clear from molecu
lar models which show considerable steric strain in the co-
planar forms, a strain which as far as the van der Waals re
pulsions between the chlorine atoms is concerned is relieved 
for dihedral angles greater than 78° and less than 98°. As 
to why a syn-twisted conformation is preferred over an anti-
twisted one is presently not quite understood.9 However, 
this result confirms the conformations found for other sub
stituted butadienes which display large 1,3 or 2,4 steric re
pulsions, as the dihedral angles for derivatives with such 
F,F, CH3 ,CH3 , and CH 3 ,CH 2 OH interactions are found to 
be 137.6 (6)°,16 113.3 (20)° and 114.3 (13)°,12 and 104.8 
(4)0 ,1 7 respectively. The conformation of hexachlorobutadi
ene is found to be slightly closer to the syn form than what 
was expected from van der Waals repulsion between the 
chlorine atoms as one C l -C l distance (/-Ci5-Ci6 = 3.510 
(25) A) appears to be significantly shorter than the van der 
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Waals radius sum of 3.6 A. A similar tendency is, however, 
also found in 2,2'-dihalobiphenyls which are found in con
formations with the two halogens on the same side and ex
cept for the fluorine compound with the halogen-halogen 
distances shorter than the van der Waals distances.9 

The bond angles around the central and terminal carbon 
atoms do not differ much which to the extent one can as
sume that bonds are not bent indicates that the hybridiza
tion states of the two types of carbons are quite similar. 
This supports the experimentally founded assumption that 
the central and terminal C-Cl bonds are equally long, an 
assumption which seems to be further justified by the mo
lecular structure of m,m-l,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutadiene.13 

As determined from X-ray data the bond angles of this 
compound ( Z C = C - C = 121.7 (10)°, /C=C-Cl( termi-
nal) = 121.3 (8)°, and ZC=C-Cl(central) = 122.0 (8)°) 
agree well with the corresponding ones in hexachlorobutadi-
ene, and the C-Cl bond distances (Vc-ci(terminai) = 

1.715 
( U ) A and /•c-ci(cemrai) = 1.701 (12) A) are not found to 
differ significantly and they confirm to the value found for 
this bond in hexachlorobutadiene (1.715 (2) A). 

The structures of the chlorinated vinyl groups in hexa
chlorobutadiene and tetrachloroethylene are not signifi
cantly different, the structural parameters of the latter 
being r c =c = 1.354 (3) A; rC-ci = 1-718 (3) A, and 
Z C = C - C l = 122.4 (3)0.25 Since there is a minimal *•-
electron overlap in hexachlorobutadiene this is not surpris
ing as is, in terms of the conjugation theory, the apparent 
equal vinyl groups in butadiene and ethylene.7 Unfortu
nately, the determination of the carbon-carbon single bond 
is associated with large error limits which make significant 
trends in the variation of this bond distance as a function of 
the CCCC dihedral angle difficult to deduce. This task is 
also complicated by different effects from the substituents 
and possible changes in the hybridization state of the atoms 
involved. The x-electron overlap in hexachlorobutadiene is, 
however, close to its minimum and the observed C-C dis
tance of 1.483 (18) A should be practically free from conju
gation. m,m-l,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobutadiene appears to be a 
well-suited anti-planar reference molecule since the substit
uents as well as the valence angles of the carbon atoms in
volved are similar. The C-C single bond in this molecule, 
where the 7r-electron overlap has a maximum, is 1.492 (11) 
A. These results therefore indicate, as do the result for the 
tetramethyl derivatives of butadiene,12 that the length of 
the C-C single bond in butadienes is only minimally af
fected by the degree of ir-electron overlap. By choosing 
2,3-dichlorobutadiene14 as the anti-planar reference mole
cule one may be led to moderate this conclusion somewhat. 
However, the long C-Cl bond distance (1.747 (3) A) and 
the large angle opposite this bond (/.C=C—C = 126.9 
(2)°) suggest that the bonding conditions in this molecule 
are different. The large Z C = C - C angle indicates that the 
central carbon atom deviates from sp2 hybridization in such 
a manner as to reduce the s character of the C-Cl bond 
which is in accordance with the relatively long distance ob
served. The somewhat short C-C distance in this molecule 

may then be correlated to the relatively large deviation 
from sp2 hybridization of the carbon atoms and this result 
may then rather be used to support the statement that hy
bridization is more important than conjugation as far as the 
bond lengths in conjugated systems are concerned. 
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